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1, we note that the general Retie, for the raters sandoct of
operations as set out in our paper TS 35484/1h 9 dated 6 Decalber 19490
is approved. The policy envisages action under those header

(a) Infiltration of fUrthor operational reconnaissance
parties.

(b) Propaganda.

ihonomic action.
2. We deal with the above in t	 att
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141 Wo onvisagethe establishment of 4
maximas of )00 agente• This *amp would be ovsr
preportiOn of agents , families in it+

2+ Tams this hniclina few *9 mould proposes to actroot smell
operational parties of freak tour to sis agents fortrainin in
selested training been.

). Parties mould be infiltrated into Albania from those training
boohoo *Daher direct Or threogh 010444 intermediary staging Woo+ They
oxiotomeo of smile staging base depends an the oroadatty of the
training base to Albania and the means at infiltritiani La•.* Weather

sea or bff alro
4+ The isiabor of parties to be trained and infiltrated over way

given period *mid be determined in aecoordsno* with oirousetansos
prevailing at the time. The duration of the operation Monet nom be
oatimakedi and any detes arrived at in conneotion with operational
planning for the umber of parties to be infiltrated into Albania
at any one thselpear no relation to the culmination of diaraptivo
entice, bat rather to morale and other oonsiderations affecting the
agents+

L
14 A holding samp will be established in the Maarioan Zone of

Carman" sublieot to review by the American authoritise in their Zone.
The prevent/en of a, *she's totals and mill be an Aeorican
respennibilikr0

2. NO *Wald ate at tabliehing this °amp for ao-ya agents' by
31 January 1400+

C. $.0141a
1. The present ifiata base will become available eainby

the end of harsh 19)0 provided we can remove the 1).40 Albanians
nos there (these are four at the parties originally infiltrated
during the autumn of 1949) 1 The organisation And running of this
base will be A British responsibility.
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24 Ono trainiag base le- cot enensh* *elision be therefore
gat to be befoul without delay en where ether training ha*** are to
he ootebilobed. The cosetbilitice ar,i

(a) The U. S. &ace ot Cavaco',
(b) french North artisan twit
(o) Italy and
(d) Greece*

There is also the possibility of %wing certain British
eentrelled territories in Best Atr3es4 Theme are, hemmer, very
removed treatise scene of operation* and mill involve sensiderable
•ommitammts An mistiness*, tromps/Aid/oft and final lafiltratien*

3* The study of where these additional training bases should
to jl.1. be undertaken in the first instance by the Amerisens* As
soon as tentetive prepoeals are solved, the study and eubsequent
planning should be codortakeo jodictle.

D. AULIcalAmt

1. We hare at Prosoot oolr ene moans or infiltrating parties
into Albania, i.e., a small and elm yacht. Depending where the
operational bases are finally established, we *hall require either,
or both, eiseraft and a fast U4T *13 * type craft,. An early decision
is required oaths proserament of these vessels stnee elves have got
to be recruited ,end trained * There are new only some three maths
left before the operational mom bogies,

1229114121/aaLketEMBOL4ai4sa

1. Communications between field and Wee *Weld he kr 4T*
it will take frem three to eih:ocatho to train Albanian field
operators in R/T. we should therefore begin now*

2. As an alternative means of oommunieation we should arrange
for the operattma f von.P. This will entail the use of twe
arieraa a4ditionel to any ueed for infiltration.
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3. Individual abagtialli will not aliow themselves to be t 	 ed
or infiltrated into the aountry without the knowledge and &ppm
of their aau loaders.

4. The knowledge that the United States
operation is a 'oozee of considerable pridis to the
ticipating in the gparation and it is oertela that Albanians
filtrated into the country will use neerie-fa and British opensorahip
as a major indocoment in getting iadigenoui4 Albanians to support
their operation.

B. allattlithtakSaaa

1, The operation mast be set up in a	 whIch will prevent
any doeumentary ovidowe of any sort 	 eertcen or British
portisipatioa falling into the hands of the Coomalots.

44 Adegnate operational security mast be provided in order to
eat to the maim= extent possible the opereUonz gains on within
oetwItry,

Maga
1, A halting ar will be *et a

Capable of hottling up to throe hundred 4Thanins,
training wiLl, be emodueted at this arse and it must be run
a way that owsplete access to reporters and other invostigiette's
ow safely begiven on a mamas notice. It suet be seausted that

Communiet agent*. The purpose ofstsL	 flog
Pm,
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14. In the event Albanian soots ere 004, U1 it must be seemed
that thve will toil ell they know. They will stet* that they have
*orison and British support and, in *sides* to oubstentiate thia,
they will dommribe the location of the overt balding arse and will
identity the M4D emoting is. They wiLl etteapt to d000ribo the
locution it the *overt trailing house end gill attempt to identity
the individuals who cen4noted the training. They will attempt to
dearth* the transportation boa Germany to abide and the route
followed

2, In thin event, we should be perfostly	 t the
location of the holding area and to allow evens
area, However, there should be no we of ating the eovevt t rola.
ing house. It it is disoovoroda it will be by that
empty end the identity DS the British and AMM$00,4 officer	 e
duoted the treining swot be known. United Stets* reply would in
general be that Athenians ere being held in a Gump in Germany but
that no 1.33mgal eetivities of any sort *re tohlog pleas there.
United Staten should deny ell further charges as being complete
fiction,
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e. A craft carrying a clandestine mediun pwave radio transmitter
should broadcast from the Adriatic two to throe tines daily
for approximetaly 15 minutes, to be repeated for one to three
hours, in the name of the ?roe Albania Committee. The
announcer** wise should be from records in order to avoid
any possible deviation from the script and to insure the
greatest degree of security. The broadcasts should be pews-
cents with emphieis on Albania, the 8a3Jaftet and Swope.
Ceseseteries aed musical progress may be sent whenever
necessitated to circumstances.

. series of leaflet drops over strategic points in Albania
should be arranged. These leaflets should give the lateet
news and should crest* the impression that the Free Albania
Committee is a val3.-oripuaiss4, efficiently functioning body
when, effort' are thoroughly planned sad amply supported.ar

• o. The possibility of leaflet drops coordinated with supply
acr drop, to our agents and au-workers in Albania should be kept

in mind and reviewed thoroughly at a time when such activity
may become feasible.
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I. MOM
a. The *cavities of the tree Albania Committee should be

;raided and exploited by • public reload/ass expert ilbso
should moist the Comeittee ins

(1) Issuing statements on its seitivties;

(2) (living publicity to meetings, trips, and interviews
which ComittAmk members may undertake;

(3) Attempting to reorient and influence the Mocha ele-
ments among the Albanian committee outside Albania.

b. A continual series of Albeniaa-lenpiage SEC broadcasts should
be focused on the work of the Free Albania Comeittes. At the
ease ties, VOA should be furnished material on Albania
able for expleitstion by the existing Woe broadcasts to
eastern European nations.

OF  7  (;41°LES
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a. The exploitation of the Free Albania Cemeittee try the public)
relations expert should be undertake° at its headquarters
under the guidons* and supervision of the WOK Joint Policy
Committee in Washington.

b. An Executive Centre should be established in Athens, Orem*,
under the general direction and 'control at the 0461 Joist
Polio, Committee and under the direct responsibility of the
US/UK fieldishiefe for the operettas* The Joint Pate,
Committee should furnish these chiefs with a statement as to
the general PS objectives and themes, and the timing required
in relation to the overall operation barna. It is assumed
that prevision is mode below for ar *Loftus effective job.
Espension of ectivitiea can be expected to fellos prom
effectiveness. The Centre should have the following functions:

(1) To furnish daily guidance to the writer/editor aboard
the radio ship.

To prepare transcribed broadcasts based on all available
sources of information such as Albanian newspapers,
reports received from our teams, and nonitored radio
broadcasts. The recordir.ge of these broadcasts in the
form of commentaries may also include musical entertain-
ment. They should be picked up by the craft on its visits
to the base and be used Vs complement the daily broadcasts
produced *board the ship.

(3) To prepare and print (mob leaflets, pamphlets and other
publications as necessary.

(4) To monitor broadcasts outlasting from the radio craft,
broadcasts from satellite sources, and to monitor and
sealuate other mimeos such an newspapers, journals or
periedisels.

(5) To transmit expeditioualy to the Joint Policy Committee
weekly reports on broadcasts and other Pt activities
which should include an outline of the propaganda linos
used and an evaluation of their effectiveness.

c. Aboard the craft, daily broadcasts should be written by a
writer/editor guided by daily instructions from the Executive

7 (cave, and using, in addition, monitored information.

(2)

SEMI
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A. The fres Albania Comittess A public relations expert phould
be recruited by the U.S. end assigned to the Cemeittee.

b. The Exeoutive Centres Personnel for this unit should consist
ass

1 editor - to he recruited by the United States.

1 assistant editor - to be recruited by the British.

2 subm.editeriennouneers (English-speaking Albanians)- one **oh
to be recruited by the U.S. and the British.

Alsoniters (Albanian-speakine) - to be recruited by the U.S.

1 clerk - to be recruited by the British.

2 typists - to be recruited by the Free Albania Committee. (?)

2 sultilith press operators - to be recruited by the U.S.

The following equipment should be available in the Centres

2 wire recordings and complete play-back assts.

Sadie receiving equipment.

2 multilith presses (type 1250).

'taper and ink supplies for leaflet printing.

The exact types of this equipment should be discussed with the
technical experts in Washington.

411. The Radio Crafts The relieving personnel (excluding the am)
are needed for the crafts

1 editor/writer to be recruited by

1 assistant editor/announcer (English-speaking Albanian) to
be recruited by

1 code clerk to be recruited by

2 operator/maintenance technicians to
	 • S.
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The following equ	 d be installed aboard the	 ta

A modiumminowe transmitter.

Remoioingequipment.

Wire recording and play beak equipment.

Power generator.

The details pertaining to the tiSio a 440010at sbould be 41**
cussed with the technical export in Washington,

1117192211

The tield—obiefs at the Executive Centre should be regulsekr
supplied with Albanian mospapors, monitored reports /ran
our teams, and reports on latmoroottions of Albanian refugees.
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The folleeing IA a sketia
material for Project SOPIEND.

Ao Piatatle431,

itektiCinda

COW

If *oratiens Officer
COMO Officer
Air Offieer

2,0 Political Officer
PrOMianda Staff

Intelligence antler
Supplo Officer
Askinistrative Wiser
Handyman
Seereter,

141113.6184

U. S. Albainiatrative Officer

Piga Staff

wrf Scheel Attainiatrative Officer
4nstructer
Interpreter-hustroater
Cook

lu.Amals420Walt

vit #	 Administrator
Woo inetreeter
Ioterpetteeolnetreator
Airborne Pixie speaker
Cook

i t Adminintrattve Officer
Tee Intetruotors
Interpreter
Cook

SECRET
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to have s Como ass
ion to the Pirio

SECRET

gloganfart (?)

Mho KAM

USAPares0 (2)
Semmo Matileastos
Pleas Spaskers (2) -

PROPAGARDA our
Crow (British)
felitopawiter
Pixie riosskar
Como SOBI

Codist

4 DAOPPI40 PUBS

Crows (Palish)
Air Weiser (British - ?)
Posker.sopply oorgoont (British)
U.S, Liaison tiondiAting OfflOor

SBA DIFILTRATIGn

Crows (British)
* U, 8, Liaison	 ting Offloer

COMITTES

11,0 it, Liaison

COMBO 84CT.

840iPasnt
°Motional ond Training

Nit Stisipment
Operational a$d Training

WT Wool and Instroster
UHF Sobool sod Thatreataw
BMW station for !VT Treinind
Pion omi Airfield for VBP Training
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Oltes stdism tar bit Spoliators
Same (AMMO for UHF Squipment end Personnel
Como statt Officer. Mho*
4014 plots it Maui WA
Constiniostion ivith Pro,pagunik bat
Roeetrias iiatgi	 280 ervi	 .*it4zs•

SUPPLY am

Coaseatrotod 00.4.
reopens' Gerona end	 )
*APO
Weiner
*lobes, indigenoe.
Olotbing
fairs*, elsibligbbe
Moodie.* tbread setobeo, et..
iimme sad sosvs for Prep/goads boot

DOOUVATs MT*

Identity eordo
Workperaits
Ration stomp.

Kip micas AND TRAINING

Ampoule
m41141

SuPtAr and /savanna drop roception
tool intelligens. briefing
gmpertiad
Orpalsation
Astiltrationreadlosvous

swam

Plisastor $igma
Sittatimit4411
Speoltis
Spiptifie

• PLANING, OP*01414

Reereitinit 44604410
Areas to be covered
'training schedule

WSECREI
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Coanitto.
Moly liention

PartiatitathInt opwaticer$ ant propaganda

oonoopto
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*Wing

Gonspat
Spoottil (oontmoto, taWaritttal, *too)

Itratinas Individual
Botatotat ion* gamma.
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